Coalition for Diversity and Inclusion in Scholarly Communication
10/28 Meeting Notes

- Discussed and finalized the Membership Levels Proposal
- Next up, organizational models. 11/14/2019. 9 am ET

10/10 C4DISC Meeting Notes

- Approved the Code of Conduct.
- Approved the Membership Scope Statement.
- Reviewed/discussed the Membership Levels Proposal; gained general agreement on Members and Partners.
- Katherine will rejoin us for the next meeting. We’ll wrap up the Membership Levels Proposal (Contributors, Adopters, and Working Groups) and then move on to Organizational Models.

ACTION ITEMS:
- ALL: Review the Membership Levels Proposal starting with Contributors and add comments and questions before our next meeting. If you cannot attend, add comments to the document.

Other Resources: Governance Documentation, Membership Discussion